
                             
 
 

Kuder Activities Lesson 3: Teacher Guide 
Grades 7-8 

 

The objective of this lesson is to give students the opportunity to explore at least three 

occupations they want to learn about. They will also identify how they can pursue learning 

about these occupations through real world experiences. 

 
Introduction to Assignment 

In this activity, students will watch videos and read descriptions about three occupations 
that interest them. Use the following questions to help them begin to think about what 

types of occupations they may be interested in as well as how they can learn about them. 

• Do you have an idea about which occupations you want to learn about today? 

• What are some ways that you can learn more about these occupations after today’s readings? 

 
Online Activity 

Log in to Kuder Navigator® (http://www.indianacareerexplorer.org) and hand out the student 
worksheet(s). Your students should all have individual accounts. If they do not, you can get 

their login information from your Kuder Administrative Database Management System® or 

check with your site administrator (typically your career teachers or guidance counselors). 

Even if students only have their user names, they can still reset their passwords. 

Although the worksheet is self-explanatory, you may want to walk through the assignment 

yourself prior to leading students through the activity in case they need assistance. 

 
Post-Activity Discussion 

After students have completed this activity, facilitate a discussion using the following questions: 
 
• Which occupations did you research? What did you learn that you didn’t already know? 

• Are you still interested in pursuing one or more of these occupations? Will this affect 
the classes you plan to take in high school and what option you will pursue after high 
school? 

• What else can you do to learn more about these occupations? (Additional reading, job 
shadowing, career fairs, extended learning opportunities, enroll in sample courses, 
mock interviews, etc.) 
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